Alcoholics in acute medical settings have increased risk for other drug, mood, and personality disorders.
Brief medical management and alcohol pharmacotherapy are effective treatments for alcoholic participants enrolled in randomized controlled trials, and this suggests that alcoholism treatment may be delivered successfully in medical settings. However, medical patients may differ from clinical trial participants in ways that suggest a need for more intensive alcoholism treatment. To explore this possibility, this study evaluated the prevalence of mental health disorders in the U.S. population stratified by alcoholism and recent hospitalization or emergency room use. Data from the National Epidemiological Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions were analyzed. Subjects with information on alcohol use disorders, emergency room use, hospitalization, and several mental health diagnoses were included (n = 41,961). Methods appropriate for complex survey data were used to determine the relative risk for mental health diagnoses as a function of a current alcohol use disorder and receipt of acute medical care (hospitalization or emergency room visits) within the past year. Results showed that, relative to alcoholic adults who did not have an emergency room visit or hospitalization, alcoholic adults with use of these services had an increased prevalence of personality disorders, depression, and other drug use disorders. Research is needed to evaluate if these and other differences will lead to poorer treatment outcomes for this group relative to the more selected populations included in medical management efficacy trials.